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b) Al l  candidates in t ra in ing analysis wi th Dr.  Lacan are asked to inform
the Training Commit tee whether or not they wish to cont inue training, wi th
the understanding that a fur ther per iod of  t ra in ing ahalysis wi th an analyst  ac-
ceptable to the Training Commit tee wi l l  be required. This not i f icat ion should
be completed by December 31, 1963.

c) The Training Commit tee, in consul tat ion wi th the Advisory Commit-
tee,  wi l l  interview those candidates who have expressed their  wish to cont inue
training, in order to determine their  sui tabi l i ty .  These interviews should be
completed by March 31,196+.In al l  these matters,  the Advisory Commit tee
wi l l  of fer  advice both in respect to candidates'  sui tabi l i ty  and also on the choice
of a second training analyst .

7.  The Central  Execut ive has invi ted the Advisory Commit tee as current ly
const i tuted to cont inue to act  on i ts behal f .  Complet ion of  the var ious steps out-
l ined above should therefore be communicated to Dr.  Turquet,  Secretary of
the Advisory Committee, in order that he can make the necessary arrange-
ments wi th the Training Commit tee.

B. The Central  Execut ive recognizes that in except ional  c i rcumstances in-
div idual  candidates may fnot be able to conform to the t imetable out l ined
above. In such circumstances, candidates may be considered on an indiv idual
bas is.

9.  Copies of  th is Minute are being sent to the Counci l  and Training Commit-
tee of  the SFP and to the Members of  the Study Group who are Members-at-
Large of  the Internat ional  Psycho-Analyt ical  Associat ion.

Stockholm
August 2,  1963

Introduction to the
Names-of-the-Father Seminar

I don't intend to engage in anything in the order of a theatrical ploy. I

shall not wait until the end of this seminar to tell you that this will be the last

that  I  shal l  conduct.
For some, apprised of things that have been occurring, that will not be a

surprise. It is for the others, out of respect for their presence, that I am making
this declarat ion.

I  request that  absolute s i lence be maintained dur ing the session.
Up unt i l  somet ime qui te late last  n ight,  when a certain bi t  of  news was

del ivered to me, i t  was my bel ief  that  I  would be giv ing you this year what I
have been dispensing for ten years now.r My seminar for  today was prepared
with the same care as I have always devoted to it, every week, for the last ten
years. I don't think I can do any better than offer it to you as it is, with my
apologies for the fact that it wil l have no sequel.

I

I  announced that I  would speak this year of  the Names-of- the-Father.  I t
will not be possible for me, in the course of this single presentation, to convey
to you the reason for the plural. At the least, you will perceive the beginning of
an advancement I intended to introduce on a notion already initiated in the
third year of  my seminar,  when I  deal t  wi th the Schreber case.

I will perhaps be more careful than ever before-since today it has been
decided that I  shal l  stop here- in punctuat ing for  you, in my past teaching, the

coordinates which allow the lineaments of this year's seminar to find their
grounding. I  wanted to l ink together the seminars ofJanuary 15, 22,29 and
February 5,  1958, concerning what I  have cal led the paternal  metaphor,  and

?

_l

V

1. On the night of November 19, 1963,
voted, in a complicated procedure, to refuse
the l ist of training analysts.

Serge Leclaire informed Lacan that the S.F.P. had
not to ratify the motion striking Lacan's name fronr

-
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those fol lowing i t ,  the seminars of  December 20, 1961 and those fol lowine i t ,
concerning the function of the proper name, the seminars of May 1960 con-
cerning everything bearing on the drama of the father in Claudel's iri logy, and
finally the seminar of December 20, r96l , followed by the seminars ofJ"anuury
1962.

One finds there a direction which has already advanced quite far in its
structurat ion,  which would have al lowed-me this year to take ih. . r .* t  r r .p.
That next step follows from my seminar of last year on anxiety, and that is why
I intend ro show you wherein the relief it brought was necessary.

In the course of that seminar on anxiety, 
"[ 

was able to accord their full
weight to formulae such as the following: aniiet2 is an afect of the subjecl-a for-
mula which I did not Put forward without suboidinatin[ it to the functions that
I. have long established in the structu.re of the subject] defined as the subject
that speaks and is determined through an effect of the'signifier.

At  what t ime- i f  I  may say t ime, let  us say that that  infernal  term, for  the
while, refers only to the synchronic level-at what time is the subject uff..t.d
with anxiety? That is what the framed diagram I put on the blackboard is in-
tended to recall for y9u. In anxiety, the subject is affected by the desire of the
Other. He is affected by it in a nondialeciizable manner, and it is for that
reason that anxiety, within the affectivity of the subject, is what does not
deceive. In that zrthat does not deceiue you can see in outline at just how radical a
level- more radical than anything hitherto designated therJby in Freud's dis-
course- i ts funct ion as a s ignal  is  inscr ibed. That character izai ion is in confor-
mity with the first formulations Freud gave concerning anxiety as a direct
transformation of the libido.

Moreover, I have.oppose-d the psychologizing tradition that distinguishes
fear from anxiety by virtue of its correlates in r.i l i ty. In this I have cfrang.d
things, maintaining of anxiety-it is not utithout an oiject.

what is that object?:^the object petit a, whose funldamental forms you have
perceived sketched out as far as I have been able to take them. The object petit a
is what falls from the subject in anxiety. It is precisely the same obj'ect it ut I
delineated as the cause of desire. For the subject, there is substituted, ior arrxiety
which does not deceive, what is to function-by way of the object paita. There-
upon hinges the function of the act.

-This 
development was reserved for the future. And yet, I give you my

word, it wil l not be totally lost for you, since, as of this momeni, I have in-
troduced it into the - written - part of a book I have promised for six months
from now.2

Last yeat,I restricted myself to the function of the petit a in fantasy. There
it takes on its function as support of desire, in so far as desire is the *ori i.,t.rr*

T he N arnes - o f- the - F ather

o suffering 
"i 

;;;;;:'il;';._"j,r___-_--^-r  ruurr /  LrJ Dutrcrrr lg oI  anuqul ty,
som-ething even in what seems farthest from it  -  io-cal led osvchpsychological scienceor thought.

of.what the subject can attain in his realization as subject at the level of c' '-
sciousness' It is by way of that chain that, once uguilr, the depende*i* ,,rdesire in relation ro the desire of the other u.. uffirri.J. rn... .o"..prio"., 

"r.the subject and the object have a radical, restructurirrg'.nu.u.t.. *hi.h, u., tleave you, I am tempted to recall for you.
To be sure, we have rong since taken our distance from any conception

that would make of the subject a pure function of intell igence, correlative of theintel l ig ib le,  such as rhe vo0s of  ant iquiry.  At  th is j ; " ; ; ; ; . ,  anxiety is revearerr
as crucial .  Not that  aYowiu is not in Ar istot le,  bui for  ancient thought,  i t  could
94y.ut a question of a local r709r pacified within the fassibil ity oithe whole

There is assuredly something well-founded in the correspondence be-tween intell igence and the intell igible. Psychology shows us without doubt tharh"Tll intell igence is none othe-r in its iounaJtion than animal intell igence,
and this is not without reason. From that dimension of the intell igible, ass'u-.cl
to be a given and a fact, we can, using evolution as a guide, deduce the prog-
ress of intell igenc.: o.. i lf adaptation, inde.ed^ev.n ir.,ugil. that such prog[.. i,reproduced in each individuar. This.is all f ine-.*.Jp, that a t,ypott."ri, t,u,gone unacknowledged, which is precisely that facts are intell igibie.

From the positivist Derspeciive, iniell igence is no more than one affecr
among others,  based on the hypothesis of  intel t ig iUi l i ty-and that just i f ies that
psychology for fortune-tellers which is capable oid.,n.ioping in *r,ut 

"r. 
...-

ingly the most l iberated spheres, from the height of u.ud.-ic chairs.3 Affecr,
inversely, is then no more than obscure- intell igJnce. What nevertheless escapes
whoever is receiving- such teaching is the obsJurantist effect to which he is bc-
ing submitted. one kn_ows, however, where it leads: to the irr.r.urirrrgi/in,.r-
tional undertakings of a technocracy, the psychological standardization 

' l 'unemployed subjects, the entering into the framework"of existent society,-i"",t
bowed beneath the psychologist's standard.

I say that the meaning of Freud's discovery is in radical opposition to ;rl l
that' It was in order to make you feel this that thi f i.st steps of my'teaching t.,<l
the.paths of  Hegel ian dialect ic.  when pondered in i ts basis,  that  d ia lect ic 5as
logical roots' and may be reduced to the intrinsic deficit of the logic of p...| i,,,-
t ion.  Namely that  the universal ,  once examined -  and this has ,rJ,  . r .Jp.J- i t , , .
contemporary school  of  logic-may be grounded only by way of  aggregat i , , r r ,
and that the particular, alone in finding its existence therein, the.."u"y uf 1r",,, *

3' The attack on academic psychology s99$^11n9d particularly at Lagache, wh. a5a'rlrrrcrlLacan in r963. In an unsent reiter ofJuiie ii, rya1, L";u; ;;;;;-io-pu.,tu Heiman': .A s,1 11.1yof neo-Lacanians beneath the banner"oiri,"irirr.a irrri/ ir.- tr* i"oruo'n. will l ive.s. lxrrl l.,rlthe IPA at the cost of my.social 
"ra -o.ui..rr".;q".iJail;i#;ij 

Roudincscr>, r.a hatatrir ttcent ans: Histoire de la psychanallse cn France. paris, S"if , f gbtl-;.';i;'.

fur-
IL-

2. This book was never published.
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a6 contingent. The entirety of Hegelian dialectic is made to stoP that gap and

show, in a prestigious act of transmutation, how the universal, by way of the

scansion of the Aufhebung, can come to be particularized.

Whatever the prestige of Hegelian dialectic, whatever the effects, seen by

Marx, through which it entered into the world, thus completing that whose

meaning Hegel u)as, namely: the subversion of a polit ical order founded on the

Ecclesia, the Church, and on that score, whatever its success, whatever the

value of what it sustains in the polit ical incidences of its actualization, Hegelian

dialectic is false and contradicted as much by the testimony of the natural

sciences as by the historical progress of the fundamental science, mathematics.

It is here that anxiety is for us a sign, as was immediately seen by the con-

temporary of the development of Hegel's system, which was at the time quite

simply The System, as was seen, sung, and marked by Kierkegaard. Anxiety is

for us witness to an essential breach, onto which I bring testimony that Freu-

dian doctrine is that which il luminates.

The structure of the relation of anxiety to desire, the double breach of the

subject in relation to the object fallen from itself, where, beyond anxiety, it

must find its instrument, the initial function of that lost object- there is the

fault which does not allow us to treat desire within the logically oriented im-

manence of violence alone, as the dimension forcing the impasses of logic. It is

there that Freud brings us back to the very foundation of the il lusion of what he

called-in accordance with the world of his time, which is that of an alibi-

religion, and that I, for my part, call the Church.

On that very ground, which is that through which the Church persists in-

tact, and in all the splendor one sees in it, against the Hegelian revolution,

Freud advances with the enlightenment of reason. It is there, at the foundation

of the ecclesiastic tradition, that he allows us to trace the cleavage of a Path go-

ing beyond - deeper and more structural than the milestone that he placed

there in the form of the myth of the death of the father. It is there, on that shift-

ing and oh so scabrous terrain- and not without flattering myself at having an

audience worthy of understanding it-that this year I intended to advance.

In so far as the Father - their father, of the fathers of the Church - is con-

cerned, may they permit me to tell them that I have not found them sufficient.

Some may know that I have been reading Saint Augustine ever since the age of

puberty. It was, nevertheless, rather late, about ten years ago, that I became

icquainted with the De Trinitata. I have reopened it lately only to be astonished

at the extent to which, in the final analysis, it says so litt le about the Father. To

be sure it has enough to say to us about the Son, and how much about the Holy

Ghost - but I won't say the illusion of I know not what evasion or flight occurs

beneath the authoCs pen, through a kind of automaton, when it is a question of

the father. And yet, his is a mind so lucid that I rediscovered with joy his

radical protest of any attribution to God of the term causa sui, a concept which

is,  in fact ,  total ly absurd,  but whose absurdi ty may be dernorrstr ' ; r r r . r l  . r r l r  l , r
way of  the br inging into rel ief  that  I  punctuated before you, naln(. lv r l r , r r  r l r r . r ,
are causes only af ter  the emergence of  desire,  and that what is i r  ( ; l l rsr . ,  , r  r , r r r r r .
of  desire,  can in no way be considered an equivalent of  the anl i r ro l r r r ; rn (  . r r r  r . l l
t ion of self-causation.

August ine himsel f ,  who is able to formulate the th ing in ogr l r 'srrr( ,n r , ,
every form of intel lectual  p iety,  f l inches nonetheless,  to the poirrr  o l  t r ; r r r r l . rnrry
Ehieh asher ehieh- which I have long since taught you to read- by arr 1..11u rturt ,1,,t
sum: I  am the one utho czn. August ine was avery good wri ter ,  but  i r r  l , i r r t , r  . r \  n l
French, that  sounds false and awkward. That God af f i rms hinrst : l l  i rs rr l r . r r r r , . r l
to Being leads to a pure absurdi ty.  I  had intended, concerninc (his,  r '  l r r r r r1, .
you al l  k inds of  examples of  other uses of  analogous formulae i r r  thr .  l l r . l r r r r r
texts.

I  am f i rst  going to recal l  br ief ly for  you the meaning of  that  l i r r r r r r , r r  , ,1
petit a in the various forms I recalled to you last year, and concernirrg r+,lrr, lr
those who fol low me were able to see where they stopped- in anxi t . ry.

The a,  the object ,  fa l ls .  That fa l l  is  pr imal.  The diversi ty of  fornrs r i rkr . r r  l , r
that  object  of  the fa l l  ought to be related to the manner in which rhr.r l r .srrr . , , l
the Other is apprehended by the subject.

That is what explains the funct ion of  the oral  object .  That funt t iorr  r r r .n
be understood-as I  have insisted at  length-only i f  the object  being r l t . t i r r  l r r . r l
from the subject is introduced into the Other's demand, into the call ro rlrr.
mother,  and i t  del ineates that space beyond in which,  beneath a vci l ,  l i r .s r l r r .
Mother 's desire.  That act ,  in which the chi ld,  in a sense astonished, thron,s l r r r
head back whi le removing himsel f  f rom the breast,  shows that i t  is  orr l r ,  ; r ; ,
parently that the breast belongs to the mother. The biological ref'ercnt r. is rrr
this case enlightening. The breast is indeed part of the feeding complt:x wlrir lr
is structured differently in different animal species. At this point it is ;r pirr r
stuck onto the mother's thorax.

The second form: the anal  object .  We know i t  by way of  the phcnorrr t . r ro l ,
ogy of the gift, the present offered in anxiety. The child releasinc his lr.r r.s
yields them to what appears for the first time as dominating the deman<l ol rhr.
Other,  to wi t :  h is desire.  How is i t  that  authors have not grasped bctr t . r  r l r i r r r
they have that i t  is  at  the anal  level  that  the support  for  what is cal led st .nt . r 'osirr
is to be located? I t  is  through a ver i table s le ight of  hand, i tsel f  indica( ivt :  o l  wlro
knows what panic in the face of anxiety, that the posture of generosity h:rs lrcr.rr
situated at the level of the genital act.

I t  is ,  however,  at  that  level  that  Freudian teaching, and the tradi t ion r l r i r r
has maintained i t ,  s i tuates for  us the gaping chasm of castrat ion.  Psycho-1>lrysi
ologists who were Freud's contemporaries reduced its obstacle to whar tlrr.r,
cal led the mechanism of fa lse detumescence .  Last  year,  I  thought i r  nry olr l iu;r
t ion to show that Freud, for  h is part ,  f rom the very beginning of  h is r t ' i r r  h i r rs.
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articulates that aspect of orgasm which represents precisely the same function

as anxiety in relation to the subject. Orgasm is in itself anxiety, to the extent

that forever, by dint of a central fault, desire is separated from fulfi l lment.

Let no one offer as an objection those moments of peace, of fusion of the

couple, in which each can view him or herself tuly happy with the other. We

analysts ought to look at matters more closely in order to see the extent to

which those moments are marked by a fundamental alibi, a phallic alibi, in

which form is sublimated to its function as a sheath, but in which something

that goes beyond remains infinitely excluded. It was in order to demonstrate

this to you that I commented at length on Ovid's fable based on the myth of

Tiresias. Indication should also be given of what is perceptible as a trace of the

unbroached realm of woman's bliss l jouissance) in the male myth of her alleged

masochism. I have led you further.

Symmetrically, and as though on a line no longer descending but curved

in relation to that peak occupied by the chasm desire/fulfi l lment at the genital

level, I have gone so far as to punctuate the function of petit a at the level of the

scoptophilic drive. Its essence is realized in so far as, more than elsewhere, the

subject is captive of the function of desire. It is here that the object is strange.

In a first approximation, it is that eye which, in the myth of Oedipus, fulfi l ls so

well the role of equivalent for the organ to be castrated. But it is not quite that

which is at stake in the scoptophilic drive, in which the subject encounters the

world as a spectacle that he possesses. He is thus victim of a lure, through

which what issues forth from him and confronts him is not the true petit a, but

its complement, the specular image: i (a).

His image, that is, what appears to have fallen from him. He is taken, re-

jo ices,  vents his glee in what Saint  August ine,  in so subl ime a manner-I

would have liked to go through the text with you-denounced and designated

as a lust  of  the eyes. He bel ieves he desires because he sees himsel f  desired, and

because he doesn't see that what the other wants to snatch from him is his gaze.

The proof of this is what transpires in the phenomenon of the Unheimlich. That

is what appears every time that, suddenly, through some accident more or less

fomented by the Other, that image of himself within the Other appears to the

subject as shorn of his recourse. Here the entire chain in which the subject is

held captive by the scoptophilic drive comes undone. The return to the most

basal mode of anxiety is there, once again if it be needed, registered by the

Aleph of anxiety, since it is today that I am introducing the sign in order to

symbolize it, in accordance with our needs this year. Such is that to which, in

its most fundamental structure, the relation of the subject to petit a bears a

resemblance.
Without yet having gone beyond the scoptophilic drive, I pause here to

mark what in the order of clearing an obstacle will occur, for it is there that I

am obliged to designate what will discomfit, precisely on time, the imposture in

that fantasy which we analysts should know quite well in the form that I ar-

T he N ames-of-tlte-I ather

t iculated for you, dur ing the year of  my seminar on the transference, l ry rv;r \ ,  , ,1
the term fo7aXpa (agalma).

The peak of  the obscur i ty into which the subject  is  p lunged in r t ' lar iorr  , r ,
desire,  agalma is that  object  which the subject  bel ieves that his desirr .  t r . r r r l r
toward, and through which he presses to an extreme the misperceptit>n ol prttt tt
as cause of  h is desire.  Such is the f renzy of  Alc ib iades, and thc <l isrrr iss.r l
Socrates subjects him to: Concern yourself with yur sozl means: Acknoutlulpc thttt
tahat you are pursuing is nothing other than uhat Socrates uill later turn into lour :oul, t,,
wit: your image. See then that theJunction of that object is in the order not oJ a ,grtul, l,ut
rather of a cause of death, and prepare )our mourning as afunction of it. Then tt,tll t,,t,
knou the paths oJyour desire. For I, Socrates, who knou nothing, that is lhe onQ thtnq thrtt
I knou-theJunction of Eros.

Thus i t  was that I  brought you last  year to the gate where we now;rr . r . ivr .
the fifth term of the function of petit a, through which will be revealed rhr. girrrrrrr
of the object in its - prege nital - relation to the demand of tht. - l)( 'sl
geni ta l -Other,  to that  enigmat ic desire in which the Other is the s i r r . l  , r
decoy in the form of petit a.In the fifth term, we shall see the petit a of thc ( )rlrr.r ,
sole wi tness, in sum, that  that  s i te is not solely the s i te of  a mirage.

I  have not named that part icular pet i ta,  and yet,  in othercircumsl;rrr t r .s,  I
could have shown you i ts s ingular l ight ing.  Dur ing a recent meet ing ol  orrr
Society,  concerning paranoia,  I  abstained from speaking on what was at  issrrr . ,
to wi t :  voice.  The voice of  the Other should be considered an essenr ia l  o l r i r . r  r
Every analyst  is  sol ic i ted to accord i t  i ts  p lace. I ts var ious incarnat ions s l rorr l r l
be fo l lowed, as much in the realm of  psychosis as at  that  extremity ol '  nor rrr , r l
functioning in the formation of the superego. Through seeing the pctit a s()ur( f.
of the superego, it is possible that many things will become more clt 'ar..

The relation of voice to the Other is solely a phenomenological appr,irr lr
I f  i t  is  t ru ly,  as I  say,  pet i t  a as fa l len f rom the Other,  we can exhausr i ts srrrrr
tural function only by bringing our inquiry to bear on what the Othcr is .rs .r
subject ,  forvoice is the product and object  fa l len f rom the organ ofspt . t . r ' l r ,  , rn, l
the Other is the site where "it"-ga- speaks.

Here we can no longer elude the quest ion:  beyond he who spt.aks i r r  r l ic
place of  the Other,  and who is the subject ,  what is i t  whose voicc,  c;rr ' l r  r i r r r r .  l r , .
speaks, the subject takes?

II

I f  Freud places at  the center of  h is teaching the myth of  the F at l r r . r  ,  r r  r \  l r , l
reason of the inevitabil ity of the question I have uttered.

The ent i rety of  analyt ic theory and praxis appear to us at  l ) r ' ( 's( .1)r  t .  l r .nr .
come to a hal t  for  not  having dared, on the subject  of  that  qucsr iorr ,  t '  q '  lu l
ther than Freud. That is in fact  why one of  those whom I  have tr ' ; r i r r r . r l  , r .  l , r  r r  I
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could has spoken, in a work that is not without merit, of the question of the father.a
That formulation was bad. It was even a misinterpretation, without there be-

ing grounds for reproaching him for it. There can be no question of the ques-

tion of the father, for the reason that there we are beyond what may be for-

mulated as a question. I want merely to attempt to situate how today we might

have delineated an approach to the problem that has been introduced at this
juncture.

It is clear that the Other should not be confused with the subject who

speaks from the place of the Other, even if through its voice. If the Other is as I

say,  the place where" i t " -ga-speaks, i t  can pose only one kind of  problem,

that of the subject prior to the question. And Freud intuited this admirably.

Since as of today I am to return to a certain style, I shall not fail to in-

dicate to you that someone who is not one of my students, Conrad Stein (to

mention his name), has traced the path in this realm. Were I not obliged to cut

things short, I would have requested that you consult his work, since it is suffi-

ciently satisfying to spare me the task of showing you how, despite the error

and confusion of the times, Freud put his finger on what deserves to remain in

the work of Robertson Smith and Andrew Lang, after the crit ique-which is

no doubt well founded from the spe cialist's point of view - of the function of the

totem conducted by 
-y 

friend Claude L€vi-Strauss. Freud is the living demon-

stration of the exte nt to which whoever is functioning at the level of the pursuit

of truth can completely make do without the advice of the specialist. For what

would be left of it, should nothing else be left than petit a, since what is to be at

stake is the subject prior to the question? Mythically, the father-and that is

what mythically means-can only be an animal.

The primordial father is the father from before the incest taboo, before the

appearance of law, of the structures of marriage and kinship, in a word, of

culture. The father is the head of that hoard whose satisfaction, in accordance

with the animal myth, knows no bounds. That Freud should call him a totem

takes on its full meaning in the light of the progress brought to the question by

the structuralist crit ique of L6vi-Strauss, which, as you know, brings into relief

the classificatory essence of the totem.
We thus see that as a second term what is needed at the level of the father

is that function whose definition I believe I developed further in one of my

seminars than had ever been done until now- the function of the proper name.

The name, I demonstrated to you, is a mark already open to reading- for

which reason it will be read identically in all languages - imprinted on

something that may be, but not at all necessarily, a speaking subject. The proof

+. SeeJean Laplanche, Hiilderlin et la question du pbre (Paris, P.U.F., 1961), an analysis of
Holderlin's psychosis in terms of the Lacanian category of foreclosure. Laplanche had cut short
his analysis with Lacan on November 1, 1963, and declared his solidarity with the majority posi-
tion asking that Lacan's name be struck from the list of training analysts.

is that Bertrand Russell can make a mistake and say that one could name a
geometrical point on the blackboardJohn. Now, we know Bertrand Russell to
have indulged in 

Tany a strange caper, which are not without their merit,
moreover, but surely, at no moment, has he questioned a point marked in
chalk on a blackboard in the hope that said point would answer back.

I had also observed, as a reference, the variously Phoenecian (or other)
characters that Flinders Petrie discovered in Upper Egypt on potteiy dating
from a few centuries prior to the use of those chlir"t..r ir an alphabet in thi
Semitic region. Which il lustrates the fact that the pottery never had the occa-
sion, subsequently, to speak up and say that that was its trademark. The name
is situated at that level. Pardon me for moving a bit more rapidly than I would
have wanted to under other circumstances.

can we ourselves not move beyond the name and the voice?-and take
our bearing from what the myth implies in that register accorded us by our
Progress, that is: on the three themes of erotic bliss lbzrssance), desire, and the
object? It is clear that, in his myth, Freud finds a sinfular balance, a kind of co-
conformity-if I may be allowed to thus double my prefixes-of Law anci
desire,. stemming from the fact that both are born 

-together, 
joined and

necessitated by each other in the law of incest and what? - the supposition of
the pure erotic bliss of the father viewed as primordial.

Except, if that is alleged to give us the formation of desire in the child,
ought we not-I have insisted on this at length for years-to pose the question
of knowing why all this yields neuroses?

It is here that the accent I allowed to be put on the function of perversion
in its relation to the desire of the Other as such takes on value . To wit: that it
represents a backing up against the wall, a strictly l iteral interpretation of the
function of the father, of the Supreme Being, of Eternal God. He is taken in a
qtrictly l iteral interpretation of the letter, not of his bliss, which is always veiled
and inscrutable, but of his desire, as interested in the order of the *orld-and
that is the principle through which the pervert, moulding his own anxiety, in-
stalls himself as such.

Thus are posited- two of the prime blind arcades through which may be
seen contrasting and fusing the foundation of normal desire and that of per-
verse desire, which is located at the same level. One must take possession of
that gnarled axis in order to understand that what is at stake is a totalitv. a
gamut of phenomena that go from neurosis to perversion.

Neurosis is inseparable in our eyes from a fl ight from the term of the
father's desire. That is what mysticism replaces with the term of demand.
Mysticism, throughout every tradition, except the one that I am about to in-
troduce, which is quite vexing, is a construction, search, askesis, assumption-
anything you like-plunged toward the bliss of God. That is what l laves a
trace in mysticism- and even, and more sti l l, in Christian mysticism. As in the
case of neurosis, the insistence of God's desire functions as a pivot.
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I apologize for not being able to pursue that indication any further. But I

don't want to leave you without having at least pronounced the name, the first

name through which I wanted to introduce you to the specific incidence of the

Judeo-Christian tradition. That tradition, in fact, is one not of erotic bliss, but

of the desire of a God who is the God of Moses.

I I I

It was before the God of Moses, in the last analysis, that Freud's pen

stopped writing. But Freud is surely beyond what his pen transmits to us.

The name of that God is the name Shem, which, for reasons I explained to

you, I would never have pronounced, although some do know its pronuncia-

tion. We have a number of others, for example those given us by the Ma'asot,

and which have varied over the centuries. In Chapter 6 of Exodus, Elohim, who

speaks from the burning bush-which should be conceived of as his body,

kauod, which is translated as glory, and concerning which I would have liked to

show you that it is a matter of something quite different - says to Moses: Ioa

will go unto them and say unto them that my name is Ehieh asher ehieh. rNhich means

nothing other than ,I am what I am. The proPerty of the term, moreover, is

designated by nothing other than the letters composing the Name, always a few

letters chosen from the consonants.
Last year, I worked up a bit of Hebrew on your behalf. The vacation I am

about to give you will spare you a similar effort. Jc suis: I am [or, I follow] the

procession. There is no other meaning to be given that / am other than its being

the name I am. But it is not b7 that name, says Elohim to Moses, that I reaealed m1-

self toyour ancestors, and that is what brought us to the point at which I proposed

that we meet.

God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, not oJ the philosophers and the scientists, writes

Pascal at the head of the manuscript of his Pensdes. Concerning which may be

said what I have gradually accustomed you to understand: that a God is some-

thing one encounters in the real, inaccessible. It is indicated by what doesn't

deceive-anxiety. The God who manifested himself to Abraham, Isaac, and

Jacob, but first of all to Abraham, manifested himself by a name by which the
Elohim of the burning bush calls him, and that I have written here. It is read: .E/

Shadda2.
The Greeks who did the translation of the Septuagent were much better

informed than we are. They didn't translate Ehieh asher as I am the one who am, as
did Saint Augustine, but as I am the one utho rs. That's not quite it, but at least it

has a meaning. They thought l ike the Greeks that God is the supreme Being. .I

equals Being.
People are not freed like that from their mental habits from one day to the

next, but one thing is sure: they did not translate El Shadday as the Allmighty,

but, prudently, as Theos, which is the name they give to everything that they

don't translate as (. . .), which is reserved for the Shem, that is, the name I do

T he N arnes -of-the- F ather.

not Pronounce. What is El  Shadday? Wel l ,  even i f  I  were to see yorr  , i rg;r i r r  r r r .xr
week, i t  was not on the schedule for  me to te l l  you today, and I  shrr l l  r r , , r  l r r
breaking down any doors,  be they even those of  Hel l ,  in orde r  ro r t . l l  y ,orr

I  was intending to introduce what I  would manage to te l l  you bv rr)( . i r r )s (r l
something essent ia l ,  whereby we meet up again wi th our Kierkeqaarr l  of  ; r
whi le ago-to wi t ,  what is cal led in theJewish tradi t ion theAkedah, or ip ot l r r . r
words: the sacrifice of Abraham.

I  would have presented to you Abraham's sacr i f ice in the form in wlr i t . l r
painterly tradition has figured it in a culture in which images are not forbid<|c1.
I t  was, moreover,  rather interest ing to know why they are so for thejews arr<l
why, f rom t ime to t ime, Chr ist iani ty has been taken with a fever to r id i tscl l '61
them. were they even reduced to cut-out f igures,  I  am giv ing them to you, i r r
order to show you what may be seen in images, which is necessary,  u l t imatr lv,
not in order to make up for th is year 's seminar,  for  assuredly,  the names, in so
far as they are concerned, are not there, but the images, in so far as the) are, ar(.
there in full array, so that you may rediscover in them all that I have announct.rl
since the paternal metaphor.

There is a boy, his head blocked out against  a smal l  stone al tar .  Take ope
of the two paintings of the scene by Caravaggio. The child is suffering, ht.
grimaces, and Abraham's knife is raised above him. The angel, the angel is
there,  the presence of  h im whose name is not pronounced.

What is an angel? That is another question that we will not have to deal
with together. It would, however, have rather amused me to have you laugh at
my last dialogue with Father Teilhard de Chardin . Father, concerning those angels,
how do you arrange to remoae themfrom the Bible, tthat utithyour ascent of consciousiess,
and all that follobs Jrom it? I thought it would make him cry. But come nou), arc )ou
really speaking seriouslt to mc? I take account of the texts, especially when il is a question oJ
the Scriptures on which, in theory, yourfaith is based. As for that angel, here he is

Carauaggio. The Sacrifice of Isaac. c. L59.5-It;0u
(Detail.)

' )  |
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now' accompanied or not by Father Teilhard's consent, restraining Abraham's
arm. Whatever be the case with that angel, it is indeed in the ,ru*". of Et Shad-
day that he is there' It is in that name thai he has been seen traditionally. And it
is in that name that the pathos of the drama into which Kierkegaard i.u*, ,r,
ensues. For consider that prior to that restraining gesture, Abraham has
proughl a boy to the site of a mysterious encount.i i"a once there, he has
bound his hand to his feet l ike a ram for the sacrifice.

Before waxing emotional, as is customary on such occasions, we might re-
member that sacrificing one's l itt le boy to the Local Elohim was quite .o-rio., u,
the time- and not only at the time, for it continued so late that it *u. constantly
necessary for the Angel of the Name, or the prophet speaking in the name of
the Name to stop the Israelites, who were abouf to.t"rt it ui again.

Let us look at things further on. The son, we are told, is'hisinly son. It,s
not true' There is Ishmael, who is already fourteen at the time. But it is a fact
that Sarah, until she reached age 90, revealed herself to be inferti le, and that
was the reason that Ishmael was born from the patriarch's cohabitation with a
.^l?"": El shadda2s power is proven by the fact that he was the one who drew
Abraham out of the world of his brothers and his peers-it 's quite amlsing
upon reading to realize, once one calculates the years, that many *ere sti l l
alive' Since Sem had had his children at the age of tirirty and lived five hundred
years' and since in-his l ineage, children.y.{ had at age thirty, tr,.y tuJl,r.t
reached no more than the four-hundredth birthday oi Sem at' the'time ihat
Abraham had Isaac. well, not everyone rikes .erding the way I do.

whatever rhe case, El shadday has indeed also hld something to do wirh
this child of a miracle, for, after all, Sarah has said as much: I am witherel. It is
clear that menopause exists, Isaac is thus the child of the miracle, ortt. fro-_ise'..It 's thus easy to imagine that Abraham holds him dearly. Sarah di., a'rho.t
while afterwards. At that time, there are a lot of people surrounding Abraham,
in particular Ishmael, who happens to be theri for reasons which are unex-
plained. The patriarch shows himserf to be a formidable progenitor. He mar-
ries another woman, Ketorah. If my memory serves me well, he has six chil_
dren with her; he doesnt lose any time. Only those children have not received
the brachah, like the child of she who carried him in the name of Et Shaddalt.

El Shadday is not almighty; I could show you a thousand demonstrationi of
it in the Bible. At the borders of the territory of his people, should a different
Elohim from Moab come up with the righr t.i.k utto*ing tris subjects io ,.p.r
their assailants, it works, and Er shadd$ decamps with tie tribesihat u.ouglrt
him along for the attack. EI shaddalt is he who.^hoor.r, he who promir.r, oJho
causes a certain covenant - which is transmissible in only one way, through the
paternal barachah-to pass through his name. He is aiso he *ho 

-ake", 
or,.

wait, who makes a son be awaited for up to ninety years, who makes one wait
for many another thing more. I would 

-ha.r. 
,ho*n you.'

L
Carauaggt)o. The Sacrifice of Isaac.
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Don't reproach^ me for having made too short shrift a while ago ofAbraham's-feelings, for, upon openiig a litt le book that dates from the end ofthe eleventh century by one Rashi, otherwise tno*r, u. Rabbi Solomon benIsaac of Troyes, an Ashken aze of France, you would be able to read somestrange commentaries. you know that this Rashi doesn't read a ,.*, i irr. uyline , but rather polnt by point. you would be qrrite astonished to hear him give
voice to a latent dialogue sung between Abraham and G.;,;;; ' ir-;l;; [ 

",stake in the angel' when Abraham learns from the utrg.i that he is not there inorder to immolate Isaac, Rashi has him say: I44tat tttenT If that i, ,hot i, go-;;; rr,haue I thus come here for nothing? I am at least'going to g,;;e tz;; a slight wound, to makehim shed a little blood. wouli you tike that? it iJ i. 
".,o, 

..ry invention. It comesrather from an extremely pious Jew, whos. .o--*,u.i.r, in the tradition ofthe Mishnah, are held in high ..gu.d. So there we are with one son and thentwo fathers.
Is that all there is? Fortunately our cutout figure is there in order to re_mind us- in the m-ore sumptuous form of the car ivaggio puirr t ing_that thatis not all there is. There is one such painting in *hict, i 'e is to the right, and in
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which you will f ind that head that I introduced here last year, invisibly, in the

form of the Shojar, the ram's horn, which has been undeniably torn from him.

I won't have the opportunity to examine symbolic values in any depth for

you, but I would like to conclude with what that ram is. It is not true that it

f igures as a metaphor of the father at the level of phobia. Phobia is no more

than i ts return,  which is what Freud said referr ing to the totem. Man has not

al l  that  much reason to be proud at  be ing the last  to appear in creat ion,  the one

who was made out of mud, something no other being was worthy of, and so he

searches for honorable ancestors,  and that is where we st i l l  are-as evolu-

t ionists,  we need an animal ancestor.
I won't tell you the passages I have consulted, be it in the Mishna,

speci f ical ly the Guirgueavotchi- I  ment ion i t  for  those whom i t  may interest ,

since it is not as big as the Talmud, and you can consult it, it 's been translated

into French-then in Rashi .  Those are the only two references I  wanted to give

today. Rashi  is  br iefest  in explaining that according to Rabbinic t radi t ion,  the

ram in question is the primeval ram. It was there, he writes, as early as the

seven days of  creat ion,  which designates i t  as what i t  is ,  that  is ,  an Elohim-for

i t  is  not  only he whose name is unpronounceable who was there,  but in the

clearest fashion, all the Elohim. The latter is traditionally recognized as the

ancestor of the race of Sem, he who links Abraham, through a rather short

path,  to or ig ins.  That ram with tangled horns rushes into a th icket- I  would

have liked to show you in that site of the thicket something which is the object

of  extensive commentary elsewhere-,  i t  rushes onto the s i te of  the sacr i f ice,

and it is worth noting what it comes to graze on when he whose name is unpro-
nounceable designates it for the sacrifice that Abraham is to perform in place

of his son. I t  is  h is eponymous ancestor,  the God of  h is race.
Here may be marked the knife blade separating God's bliss from what in

that tradition is presented as his desire. The thing whose downfall it is a matter

of provoking is biological origin. That is the key to the mystery, in which may

be read the aversion of the Jewish tradition concerning what exists everywhere

else. The Hebrew hates the metaphysico-sexual rites which unite in celebration

the community to God's erotic bliss. He accords special value to the gap

separating desire and fulfi l lment. The symbol of that gap we find in the same

context of El Shadday's relation to Abraham, in which, primordially, is born the

law of circumcision, which gives as a sign of the covenant between the people

and the desire of he who has chosen them what? - that l itt le piece of flesh

sliced off.
It is with that petit a, to whose introduction I had led you last year, along

with a few hieroglyphics bearing witness to the customs of the Egyptian people,

that I shall leave you.

In closing, I shall say to you only that if I interrupt this seminar, I don't do

so without apologizing to those who, for many years, have been my faithful au-

dience here. And yet it is certain individuals from among its ranks who are now
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turning that impress against me, fed on the words and concepts I have taught
them, learned on the paths and ways on which I have led them.

In one of those occasionally confused discussions in the course of which a
group, our own, found itself tossed this way and that midst its eddies, an in-
dividual, one of my students, felt himself obliged - I apologize to him for hav-
ing to deprecate his effort, which assuredly could have had echoes, and bring
the discussion back to an analytic level - felt himself obliged to say that the
meaning of my teaching would be that the veritable import of the truth is that
one can never get hold of it.

What an incredible misinterpretation! What childish impatience! Must I
indeed have people who are designated-one can only wonder why-as
cultured among those most immediately within reach of following me! Where
can you find a science - and even mathematics - in which each chapter does
not lead on to the next one! But is that the same thing as justifying a
metonymic function of truth? Could you not see that as I advanced, I was per-
petually approaching a specific point of density to which, without the preceding
steps, you could not arrive? At hearing such a rejoinder, are there not grounds
for invoking the attributes of infatuation and stupidity, the kind of mind com-
posed of the litter that one picks up working in editorial committees?

Concerning the praxis which is analysis, I have sought to articulate how I
seek it, and how I lay hold on it. Its truth is mobile, disappointing, slippery.
Are you not up to understanding that this is because the praxis of analysis is
obliged to advance toward a conquest of the truth ara the paths of deception?
For the transference is nothing else - the trbnsference into what has no name in
the place of the Other.

For a long time now, the name of Freud has not stopped becoming in-
creasingly nonfunctional. So that, if my itinerary is progressive , and even if it
is prudent, is it not because that which I have to encourage you against is that
toward which analysis constantly risks sliding-namely, imposture.

I am not here in a plea for myself. I should, however, say, that-having,
for two years, entirely confided to others the execution, within a group, of a
policy, in order to leave to what I had to tell you its space and its purity - I have
never, at any moment, given any pretext for believing that there was not, for
me, any difference between yes and no.s

November 20, 1963
Text established by Jacques-Alain Miller

5. The^failed_polic.y of sge\ing integration into the IPA had been implemented by three
analysts-Serge Leclaire, Wladimir Granoff, and Frangois Perrier-known as the "troika." It
was Granoff himself who ultimately penned the motion to deny Lacan his status as "titular"
member. The affirmation of the difference between yes and no is intended to underscore the ab-
surdity of Lacanian analysts joining to eliminate Lacan from their ranks.
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